SAWADEE KRUB/KA

สวัสดีครั บ สวัสดีคะ

Welcome to Anissa’s Thai Kitchen

Our philosophy here at Anissa is Eat,
Drink, Relax and most importantly we
want you to do it the ‘Thai’ way.

EAT
We love our food and we want to share it
with you. At Anissa’s, you’re sure to be
treated with fresh, home cooked and
authentic Thai food. The food you’re
about to encounter are some of the most
popular ‘street food’ dishes found
throughout Thailand.
We’re unique. A lot of the food on the
menu will be new to you and some you
won’t see in an any restaurants in the
UK. We also love to talk about our food
and can suggest tasty dishes to suit
novice and seasoned diners alike so
please ask our staff for assistance and
recommendations.
When you dine with us here, you are
promised the finest, best local produce
and ingredients.
Being in the New Forest we are lucky that
we’re surrounded by the freshest of
ingredients and produce. Meat and eggs
from local farms and butchers, seafood
from the Hampshire coast and locally
grown vegetables and mushrooms.
We use these fantastic local ingredients
alongside our exotic Thai herbs and
spices to create these special dishes but
without compromising the true Thai
techniques and tastes.

DRINK
We love to drink when dining with
friends. Enjoy our cold Thai ‘Chang’
beer, explore our extensive selection of
wines from all corners of the world or
taste refreshing gin cocktails

RELAX
When you have good food, good wine and
good company… what else can you do but
relax.Sit back and let us entertain you.
Enjoy your time here with us.

LIKE A THAI
Thai food in the UK has, over the years,
been over adapted and some may suggest
“westernised”. We’re here to offer
alternatives. At Anissa’s, we’ll take you
to another dimension of Thai culinary
culture. When dining with us, just
imagine you’re in Thailand. Please don’t
be afraid to try new things and don’t be
shy to use your fingers!
The menu may be new to you but please
take it from us that these are the kind
of foods that Thais love to eat and we
would love to share it with you.
So relax, be brave, be bold….be Thai and
enjoy your meal

Important Allergies Information
Please inform us before ordering of any allergies
you may have so that we can help you decide. We
will do our best to accommodate your dietary
requirements.
The small prints
*Many of the accompanying sauces may contain
chilies or are hot
*Food will/may contain msg
*Our food is prepared in a kitchen where nuts,
gluten and other know allergens may be present.
*Please be aware that fish, chicken or duck or meat
will/may contain bone.
*New Forest mushrooms are cultivated in the New
Forest.
*We cannot list all the ingredients in our menu, if
you are not sure or wish to know
what’s in
your food please let us know. We will do our best
to help you.
*We try our very best to make our food as authentic
as possible. Some dishes may be very spicy, strong
tasting, pungent or even strange but we will be
very happy to assist you in ordering.
*Due to the nature of our cooking, a lot of the
dishes cannot be rushed as they are not prepared in
advance, and will take some time to cook especially
during busy times.
We apologize in advance.

The Chilli Guide
🌶

mild

🌶 🌶
🌶 🌶 🌶 🌶

🌶 🌶 🌶
hot
very hot
hot hot hot

These are guidelines only. In a lot of the dishes
we can adjust the level of hotness for you, wether
it be down…or up!
*This dishes will be accompanied by dipping
sauces that will contain chillies. Dipping sauces
may be hot

SNACKS

CURRIES

Something to nibble while we cook your
food.

Crispy Chicken Crackling
Simply irresistible!
Spicy Prawn Crackers

🌶

หนังไก่ ทอด
£3

ข้ าวเกรี ยบกุ้ง
£2

Gluten free

ปอเปี7 ยะทอด

£5
Wrap your mini spring rolls with
fresh leaves, aromatic herbs and
sweet chilli sauce for an
authentic experience.
Vegan

Chicken Satay*
สะเต๊ ะไก่
£5
Grilled chicken skewers. Served
with peanut sauce and sweet
pickled vegetables for a balance
of flavours.
Contains nuts and crustaceans

Gluten free

Kanom Jeeb ขนมจีบ
£5
Steamed chicken and prawn
dumplings with sweet ginger soy
sauce and a drizzle of garlic oil.
Contains egg, shellfish, crustaceans, sesame oil
and wheat (flour, oyster sauce and soy sauce)

🌶 🌶

Contains fish product and crustaceans

Gluten free

Chicken Green Curry

🌶 🌶

แกงเขียวหวานไก่

£10
Coconut curry with free range
chicken with green chilli curry
paste, Thai aubergine, squash and
sweet basil.
Contains fish product and crustaceans

Gluten free

AVAILABLE WITH BEEF, PRAWNS OR VEGAN

Prawn Sour Curry
แกงเหลืองกุ้ง £12
Classic Southern Thai spicy and
sour clear yellow curry with
homemade fresh chilli and turmeric
curry paste, prawns and
vegetables. This one is fiery!
But don’t worry, we’ll cool you
down with rice and Thai style
omelette.
🌶 🌶 🌶 🌶

Contains fish product and crustaceans

Gluten free

Veggie Kanom Jeeb ขนมจีบเจ
£5
Steamed vegetable dumplings. No
meat but equally tasty.

Massamun Curry* แกงมัสมัน
This is a mild, rich, aromatic,
classic Thai curry with baby
potatoes, onion and peanuts.

Prawns in Blanket กุ้งห่ มผ้ า
£5
Crispy fried marinated king prawns
in crispy pastry wrap.

Slow cooked English Lamb shank £16

Contains sesame oil, wheat(flour and soy sauce)
Vegan

Contains wheat (flour and soy sauce)

Isaan Sausage*
ไส้ กรอกอีสาน
£6
Grilled homemade sour sausage made
with pork, cooked rice and garlic.
Definitely Thai favourite. Served
with fresh ginger, peanuts,
coriander and…. a whole chilli.
Perfect with a nice cold beer.
Contains nuts

Gluten free

Tod Mun Plaa*
ทอดมันปลา
£7
Homemade Thai fishcakes made with
fresh local fish and prawns
blended with red curry paste,
green beans, kaffir lime leaves
and sweet basil. Served with a
sweet chili peanut sauce.
🌶

Contains fish, shellfish, molluscs, crustaceans and
egg
Gluten free

Garlic Salt Squid

🌶

ปลาหมึกทอดพริกเกลือ

£7
Deep fried squid in light batter,
coated with seasoned sea salt,
chopped spring onion, fresh
chillies, crispy garlic and
shallots.
Contains molluscs

Gluten free

Moo Tord, Pork Jerky*
หมูทอด £7
Seasoned, fried pork jerky,
marinated with honey soy sauce and
sesame seeds.Served with Sriracha
chilli sauce.
Contains fish product, molluscs, sesame and
Wheat (oyster sauce and soy sauce)

🌶

Tender beef

£14

Free range chicken

£14

Contains fish product, crustaceans and peanuts
Gluten free

Vegan Massamun
Contains nuts

£12

Gluten free

Tom Yum Goong
ต้ มยํากุ้ง
£12
Rich, creamy, aromatic, hot and
sour Tom Yum with prawns,
lemongrass, galangal, lime leaves
and fresh New Forest mushroom.
Served with steamed jasmine rice,
just like Thailand!
🌶 🌶 🌶

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH JUMBO KING PRAWNS £14
Contains dairy and shellfish

Gluten free

GRILLS
Roll up your sleeves, throw away your
cutlery and dig in with your hands like a
proper Thai.Great for sharing.

Isaan Set
ชุดอีสานคลาสสิค
£18
Special grill set, probably the
most popular combinations in the
Thai culinary scenes. Grilled
whole poussin, marinated with New
Forest honey and Thai herbs.
Served with Som Tum spicy papaya
salad, sticky rice, fresh
vegetables and a hot chilli ‘Jaew’
sauce
🌶 🌶

Contains fish product, shellfish, molluscs
(oyster sauce), wheat (soy sauce) and peanuts.

Grilled Seabass
ปลาเผา
£20
Grilled whole seabass, seasoned
lightly with sea salt. Wrap your
own in fresh lettuce with herbs,
rice noodle and a sweet sour
chilli peanut sauce.
🌶 🌶

Nueau Dad Dieaw, Beef Jerky*

เนือE แดดเดียว

£7
Fried seasoned dried beef served
with Sriracha chilli sauce.
Simple, but can be addictive.
Contains fish product, molluscs and
(oyster sauce and soy sauce)

wheat

Som Tum Thai
ส้ มตําไทย
£8
Spicy hot/sour/sweet green papaya
salad with chillies, tomatoes,
fresh lime, dried shrimps and
peanuts. Perfect as a side dish
too.
🌶 🌶

The New Forest Marque®-The Sign Of True Local Produce

Beef Panang Curry
พะแนงเนือE £12
Aromatic, rich Red curry with
stewed British beef, Thai
aubergines, lime leaves and sweet
basil.
AVAILABLE WITH CHICKEN, PRAWNS OR
MIXED VEGETABLES.

Vegetable Spring Rolls

Contains wheat (flour and soy sauce)

Curries are served with steamed jasmine
rice. Other rice £1 extra

Contains fish product, shellfish and peanuts

Contains fish, fish product and peanuts. Fish
contains bones.

Please visit our restaurants at

1O1 Thai Kitchen
352 King Street, Hammersmith, London W6 0RX

Richmond Thai Kitchen
58 Hill Rise, Richmond Upon Thames TW10 6UB
Our family members will be delighted to welcome
You.

🌶 🌶

NOODLES
Goong Ob Woosen* กุ้งอบวุ้นเส้ น
£14
Clear glass noodle and jumbo king
prawns are marinated then baked in
a special pot lined with smoked
bacon, fresh ginger and garlic.
Flavoured with seasoned soy and
sesame sauce and, topped with
fresh celery. Served with a hot
and sour chilli dip.
Contains fish product, celery, molluscs
wheat (oyster sauce, soy sauce) and sesame oil

Pad Thai Prawns ผัดไทยกุ้ง
£10
Fried rice noodle with king
prawns, free range egg, sweet
radish, peanuts and homemade
tamarind sauce with bean sprouts
and spring onion. One of
Thailand’s national dishes!

Contains nuts, fish product, shellfish, crustaceans
and egg
Gluten free

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH JUMBO KING PRAWNS £14

OR
WHY NOT TRY YOUR PAD THAI WITH CLEAR GLASS
VERMICELLI FOR A CLEANER, LIGHTER TASTE

Soya Noodles Chicken ผัดซีอว
ิ E ไก่
£10
Fresh flat rice noodles, stir
fried with chicken, free range
egg, soy sauce and fresh greens.
Contains molluscs, wheat (oyster sauce and soy
sauce) and egg

Contains molluscs, wheat (oyster sauce and soy
sauce) and egg

Drunken Noodles Prawns

🌶 🌶 🌶

ก๋ วยเตีLยวผัดขีเE มากุ้ง

£10

Fresh flat rice noodles. Stir
fried with prawns, chillies,
garlic, mixed vegetables and fresh
basil, topped again with crispy
fried basil. The Thais love to eat
this noodles with or after a few
drinks…hence the name!
Contains crustaceans, fish product, shellfish
molluscs and wheat (oyster sauce and soy sauce)

AVAILABLE WITH CHICKEN OR VEGAN

Spaghetti Pad Kee Mao

🌶 🌶 🌶

สปาเก็ตตีผE ัดขีเE มา

£12

Yes, spaghetti. This famous and
popular ‘Thaitalian’ dish is made
with the Italian noodle, stir
fried in the Thai way with prawns
and squid, chillies, garlic, Thai
aromatics, vegetables and fresh
basil.
Contains crustaceans, fish product, shellfish
molluscs and
wheat (oyster sauce, soy sauce and spaghetti)

Pad Mee Gati
ผัดหมีMกะทิ
£10
Classic Thai noodle dish with thin
rice vermicelli, fried with
prawns, red coconut sauce,
beansprout and spring onion.
Topped with omelette strips. This
vibrant noodle is as good as it
looks.
🌶

Contains egg

Pad Mee Betong ผัดหมีMเบตง
£10
Famous noodle dish from Betong
district of Southern Thailand.
Yellow wheat noodles simply stir
fried with chicken, oyster sauce
and fresh greens.
Contains molluscs and
wheat (wheat noodles, oyster sauce and soy sauce)

VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE

Contains molluscs and wheat (wheat noodles)
Chicken contains bones

Kua Gling Moo
คัMวกลิงE หมู
£12
Famous Southern Thai stir fry with
minced pork, homemade spicy chilli
paste and lime leaves. Steamed
jasmine rice and Thai style
omelette. Rustic, hot and
comforting.
🌶 🌶 🌶 🌶

Contains fish product and crustaceans

Gluten free

AVAILABLE WITH MINCED CHICKEN/BEEF

Mee Grob Raad Naa หมีMกรอบราดหน้ า £12
Crispy fried noodle topped with a
tasty Thai style gravy sauce with
prawns, squid and mixed
vegetables. A pleasant textured
dish, full of flavours.
Contains molluscs, shellfish and
wheat (wheat noodles, oyster sauce and soy sauce)

RICE

Chicken Pad Cashew nuts

🌶

ไก่ ผัดเม็ดมะม่ วง

£10
This is Chicken cashew nuts of
Thailand. Chicken breast pieces in
a dry light batter, stir fried
with a savoury sweet chilli paste,
onion, cashew nuts and fried red
chillies. Steamed jasmine rice.
Contains crustaceans, molluscs and wheat
(oyster sauce and soy sauce)

VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE

Kao Mun Gai*
ข้ าวมันไก่
£10
Known to the world as Hainanese
Chicken Rice, this popular
Southeast Asian dish is eaten
everywhere in Thailand but with a
Thai touch off course.Fragrant
ginger and garlic flavoured rice
is served with poached free range
chicken, spicy chilli ginger
garlic dipping sauce.
Contains wheat (soy), sesame oil

Other rice or side noodle option £1 extra.

Priew Waan Goong ผัดเปรี ย
E วหวานกุ้ง £10
This is our own Thai version of
sweet and sour prawns with
homemade fresh tomato sauce, fresh
pineapple and vegetable. All
natural and healthy. Steamed
jasmine rice.
Contains shellfish, crustaceans

VEGAN OPTION AVAILABLE

Gluten free

Other rice or side noodle option £1 extra.

Kao Mok Gai*
ข้ าวหมกไก่
£10
Thai version of the subcontinental
dish of biryani. Mildly spiced
chicken baked together with
fragrant curry rice and topped
with crispy fried onion. Served
with a spicy green chilli dip.
🌶

Guay Teow Kua Gai* ก๋ วยเตีLยวคัMวไก่ £10
Tasty dish of stir fried fresh
rice noodle with chicken, bacon,
free range egg, sweet radish,
spring onion and light seasoning.
Served on a bed crispy lettuce
with Sri Racha sauce.

Gluten free

Noodle Curry
ก๋ วยเตีLยวแกง
£10
Yellow wheat noodle in a creamy
red curry broth with stewed
chicken, beansprout and spring
onion.Sprinkled on top with crispy
fried onion and squeeze of lime.

Gluten free

Chicken contains bones

and wheat (soy sauce)

Fish Red Curry
ปลาฉู่ฉM ี
£14
Fillet of seabass topped with a
rich red curry sauce, lime leaves
and fresh basil.
Contains fish, fish product and crustaceans
Gluten free

Fish with Celery ปลาผัดขึน
E ช่ าย
£14
Stir fried seabass with garlic,
spring onion, fresh ginger and
celery.
🌶

Contains fish, celery, molluscs, crustaceans and
wheat
(oyster and soy sauce)

Thai ‘Train’ Fried Rice*

ข้ าวผัดรถไฟ

£10
This famous fried rice was cooked
and served on Thai trains many
years ago. Today it’s a popular
street food. This traditional
fried rice is cooked with chicken,
free range egg, onion, dark soy
sauce, tomato and fresh greens.
Contains fish product, molluscs, egg and
wheat (oyster sauce and soy sauce)

Chilli Fried Rice*

Fish dishes are served with Steamed
jasmine rice. Other rice or side noodle
option £1 extra.
🌶 🌶

Pink Fried Rice ข้ าวผัดซอสแดง
£10
Simple, tasty and colourful fried
rice with prawns, free range egg
and a savoury sweet pink sauce.
Best eaten on the beautiful
streets of Bangkok but here in
sunny Lyndhurst is close enough.
Contains crustaceans, dairy

FISH

Fish with Cashew Nuts

🌶

ปลาผัดเม็ดมะม่ วง

£14
Stir fried seabass with onion ,
crispy fried chillies and cashew
nuts.
Contains fish, fish product, crustaceans, molluscs
and wheat (oyster sauce and soy sauce)

SIDES

🌶 🌶 🌶

ข้ าวผัดกระเพาหมูสับ

£12

Fried rice with minced pork,
chillies, garlic and fresh basil
topped with fried egg. A hearty
dish, totally Thai , totally
flavoursome.

Contains fish product, shellfish, molluscs wheat
(soy sauce and oyster sauce) and egg

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH MINCED
CHICKEN/BEEF PRAWNS or/and SQUID

Pad Grapow *
ผัดกระเพา
£12
The ultimate Thai comfort food.
Stir fried minced chicken with
chillies, garlic and fresh basil.
Served with steamed jasmine rice
and fried egg.

Steamed jasmine rice

Gluten free

£2

Egg fried rice

£2.5

Coconut rice

£2.5

contains wheat (soy sauce) egg

Sticky rice

Gluten free

£3

Gluten free

Plain wheat noodles

£2.5

Stir fried New Forest Mushroom

£5

vegan

🌶 🌶 🌶

Contains fish product, shellfish, molluscs wheat
(soy sauce and oyster sauce) and egg

ALSO AVAILABLE WITH MINCED PORK/BEEF
PRAWNS or/and SQUID

Stir fried mixed vegetables

£4

Thai style fried egg

£1

vegan

Gluten free

Thai style omelette
Contains fish product

and egg

£4

Gluten free

SERVICE CHARGE NOT INCLUDED
PRICES INCLUDE VAT
Please follow us on

For regular specials and event

